HEDGELEY PARISH COUNCIL SURVEY RESULTS 2018
85 SURVEYS ISSUED
47 SURVEYS RETURNED
Do you wish to be included in the Powburn Flood Group?

Yes = 22
No = 20
Contact list (1) attached.
Yes = 22
No = 20
Contact list (2) attached
Yes = 16
No = 29
Contact list (3) attached
Speed Control = 12
Permanent Speed Camera needed:
More Traffic calming measures:
A speed camera in village:
Move Interactive speed sign to north of Breamish Bridge:
Find solutions to excessive speeding traffic in the North of Powburn on A697:
Anything to slow traffic:
At present the volume and frequency of HGV traffic passing through the village is
having a detrimental effect to housing structures. The vibrations caused by each HGV
shakes the foundations of many houses bordering the A697.
Police speed cameras record/highlight speeds at the North end of the village but
nothing is in place for similar surveillance at the south end:
Re-site speed indicator at the hall to the county bridge:
Speed restrictions, Potential Community Speed Group,
Average Speed Cameras,
Traffic Islands,
Double white lines throughout:
Speed camera at both ends of village:
Speed camera in village, still too much speeding despite police van’s presence on a
number of occasions:
Village gateways,
Double white lines throughout village,
60mph speed limit reduced to 40 from County Bridge to Brandon White House Farm;
Pub = 6

Do you wish to be involved with the Powburn Community Action Group?

We are intending to repair and extend play equipment in the community play area,
would you like to be involved?
What improvements/changes would you like to see in your area?
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The pub to re-open:
Derelict pub building to be used for something:
I’d like to see the pub opening again, it creates a social focus for the village, an
opportunity to get to know the local people better:
The pub reopened:
I would also like to see the outside of the pub tidied up as it’s a disgrace: Start a
micro-pub
Zebra Crossing = 4
I would like a zebra crossing in the village as all too often it is impossible to cross the
road.
Paths = 2
Repairs to footpath at High Powburn, surface badly scoured by heavy
rain/floodwater, surface needs reinstating:
No cars on narrow pavements, Pavements swept:
Public Footpath up to Ingram Junction:
Cleaning of pavements and roadways.
Lighting = 2
Lighting along A697 between Powburn and Hedgeley Services to ensure safety of
pedestrians
Park Bridge = 2
Connect the play area with community garden with a bridge which will not produce a
damming effect causing flooding:
Walkway through park over bridge and into village garden, this would be much safer
than the road bridge when this is covered in ice.
Potholes = 2
Pot holes along the Branton Road are horrendous:
Repair of potholes on lane from A697 to Branton Nature Reserve, Repair of potholes
on road to caravan Park:
Dogs = 2
Dog Poo down Bridle Path:
Further reminders for dog owners to clean up dog excrement:
Repair Fences on Powburn Bridge = 1
Resurface parking by park (uneven and muddy) = 1
Fence on Community Garden Side and Gate to A697 = 1
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Thinking of children’s safety, install fencing along the Pow burn on Community
Garden bankside and gate installed leading to the A697 from the steps beside the
well:
Ensure Drain /Gulley in Community Garden is fenced off
Fence around well in Community Garden = 1
Daffodils = 1
Flower Baskets:
More daffodils to be planted at entrances to Powburn Village along A697:
More Houses = 1
Less new development = 1
Restrict building applications in the village (don’t go down the route of
Longhorsley/Longframlington):
More industrial workshop units for Business start Up = 1
More local family activities = 1
Fundraisers throughout year (all ages) to bring community together (Easter,
Christmas, Summer BBQ/Fair) = 1
Will you be asking people of Beanley Bolton etc. if they also feel informed about
their community? = 1
Yes = 37
No = 9
Yes = 20
No = 20
18-30 = 1
31-50 = 10
51-65 = 23
66 or older = 14

Do you feel informed enough about what is happening in Powburn?
Would you like to see Drop in Sessions with your Parish/County Councillor at The
Breamish Hall?
Age Band of survey participants.

Gender of survey participants.

Female = 27
Male = 22
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